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Surface Acoustic Wave (SA W) devices are used in variety oj sensing application. This paper describes the
sensors operated with shear horizonta/ (SH) mode wave, in liquid: Liquid sensors oj conductivity and
viscosity are described and results oj modelling oj their properties are given. Parameters oj SH mode
sensors design are a/so given.

l. Introduction

Surfaee aeoustie wave (SAW) eould be used as
sensing elements for the evaluation of Iiquid phased
materiał. Conventiona\ Ray\eigh's SAW devices and
Lamb wave devices have been applied successfully
as gas sensor. Liquid phased materiaIs introduce
strong attenuation of surface wave modes which
include vertical displacement component, hence
shear horizontal (SH) wave modes are more usefuł.

The particIe displacement in the SH mode is
paraJlel to the device surfaee and normal to the
direction of propagation. Figure 1 shows
propagation of SH wave mode. lOT is an interdigital
transducer, which excites an acoustic wave in the
piezoelectric substrate.
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Fig. l. Propagation ojSH mode wave.

There are several types of SH modes: SH-SA W
[I][2][4][5][6J, SH-APM (Acoustic Plate
Mode)[7][8] and Love-wave [9][10]. Figure 2 shows
an APM deviee. It eonsists of a thin plate, where
aeoustic wave propagates through multiple

reflection. Love-wave propagates in a layered
structure consisting of substrate and an overlayer
very thin dieleetrie film, which guides wave
towards subsurfaee region.
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Fig. 2. Propagation oj APM mode.

SH mode devices eould be used for the
measurement of Iiquid properties such as:
eonduetivity, permittivity and viscosity.

For example, in work [5] liquid viscosity of
solutions: water/glyeerol and waterlsucrose was
measured. Sensor based on substrate 41YX
LiNb03 (410 rotated Y-cut, X-propagation) was
used. Sensor bas a sensitivity of about 80HzleP at
an operating frequency of 30MHz and threshold
sensitivity of about leP.

In work [6] SH wave deviee was applied for
identifieation system for ionie solution. Unknown
ionie solution was identified using databases.
Databases ereated on the basis of measurements
such aqueous solutions as: HCI. KCl, MgCb,
AICI), CaCh, BaCIl. Sensor based on substrate
36YXLiTaO), the sensor can detect eleetrical
properties of liquid with high sensitivity beeause
LiTa03 have a large electromechaniea\ eoupling
coefficient.
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In work [4] KCl conductivity ofthe solution was
measured by using sensor with SH wave. Frequency
of the oscillator varied more than 80kHz for
variation in KCl concentration from O to 0.15%.
Sensor based on substrate ZX LiNb03.

~

In work [7] APM device based on substrate ZX
iNb03 was used. Several dilute aqueous solutions
uch as: Mg(N03)2, Fe(N03)3, CU(NO])2, CaCh

were tested (up to 0.35 weight percent).
Concentration of dilute electrolytes or metal ion
solutions was extracted from the measured a
conductivity. The results indicate detectability in
order of Ippm ofthe concentration.

2. Measurement method

To excite proper waves mode it is necessary to
choose proper kind of substrate, erystal cutting,
direction of propagation of acoustic wave and proper
location ofthe interdigital transducers.

Figure 3 shows interdigital transducer lOT. On
the figure W is the aperture and L is the periodicity
of the transducer. Acoustic wavelength is equal
periodicity for the optimai value of frequency.
Figure 3 shows equivalent electrical seheme oflOT.
Elements values ofthe model depend on geometrical
dimensions of lOT and parameters of the substrate
such as: an electromechanical coupling coefficient
and permittivity [3]. Knowledge of values of these
elements unable selection of extemal electrical
devices joined to lOT' s.

Fig. 3. Transducer IDT and his equivalent electrical
scheme.

Sensor consists of piezoelectric substrate and two
lOTs in the simplest case. That system creates delay
line. The first transducer converts the electric energy
into the SAW energy, whereas the second transducer
inversely. Change of solution density, viscosity and
conductivity influences the propagation of wave
between IDTs when sołution contacts the surface of
sensor.

Fig.d Sensor with Iwo delay /ines
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Figure 4 shows sensor with two channels (two
delay lines): sensing and reference. Channels are
driven by an extemal oseillator. Phase difference
and amplitude ratio between reference and sensing
channel are monitors by a vector voltmeter.
System provides compensation of temperature
influence. The SH-SAW that propagates on a free
surface is affected by both the electrical and
mechanica\ properties ofthe Iiquid. Application of
metallized surface in one channel causes
elimination of influence of Iiquid conductivity.
The SH-SA W that propagates on metallized
surface is affected only by the mechanicaI
properties of the Iiquid such as viscosity. By
detecting the ditferentiał output signal between
metallized and free surface the only electrical
properties are measured.

3. Sensor for c:onductive Iiquids

Changes of solution conductivity influence
directly electricaI field coupled with acoustic
wave. Wave velocity and normalised attenuation y
change according to [8]:

IlV= (-'!')K' Es a'
V 2 ES+&La'+oo'(Es+EL)'

r=(-'!')K' es (J)o{es+eJ
2 es +EL a2 +CO'(ES +EJ'

, where: K2 - is the electromechanical coupling
coefficient, Es - permittivity of the substrate, EL -
pennittivity of the Iiquid, O" - conductivity oC the
Iiquid, 00 - the angular frequency.

The electromechanical coupling coefficient
depends on the substrate. For the SAW the
electromechanical coupling coefficient can be
related to fractionaI difference between the free
and metallized surface wave velocity:

(.!\t2 = V, - Vm

2T v,
, where: Vm is the vełocity for metallized

surface and Vfis the velocity for free surface.

Figures 5, 6, 7 show the examples of computer
modelIing of the sensor. For computer simulation
we assumed that value of dielectric constant of
solution is equal value of dielectric constant of
deionized water. These figures show relative wave
velocity change as a function of liquid
conductivity for varying parameters such as:
operating frequency f, ełectromechanical
coupling coefficient - K2 and the substrate
pennittivity - es. It can be seen that the rełative
wave velocity change increase with increasing the
Iiquid conductivity, but velocity change saturates.
Figure 5 shows velocity change at change of vaIue



of frequency. At lower frequency is obtained
stronger increase and saturation for the smaller
Iiquid conductivity. Saturation ofvelocity change for
frequency fI =50MHz is obtain for value of Iiquid
conductivity near 2[S/m]. For this case we assumed
the value ofpararneters: K2=O.15 and 6s=48EQ.
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Fig.5. Relative velocity change versus Iiquid
conductivity for three different values oj
frequencies: fl=50MHz, f2=IOOMHz and
f3=150MHz.
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Fig. 6. Re/ative ve/ocity change versus liquid
conductivity for three different values oj
e/ectromechanica/ coupling coefficients: K2 =0.02,
0.1 and 0.2.
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Fig. 7. Relative velocity change vs. /iquid
conductivity for three dijforent values of substrate
permittivity Es: 5&0,20eo and 40&0-

Figure 6 shows velocity change versus change of
electromechanical coupling coefficient. For the

higher values of electromechanical coupling
coefficient is the larger velocity change and higher
saturation level is shown. For this case we
assumed the value of pararneters: f=lOOMHz and
6s=40EQ.Figure 7 shows how the velocity changes
at change of substrate permittivity. For a higher
value of substrate permittivity the larger velocity
change and higher saturation level are. For this
case we assumed the value of pararneters:
f=lOOMHz and K2=O.15.

4. Sensor of liquid viscosity.

Relative change velocity IlVN and attenuation
y due to contact with liquid is given by [1]:

~V Vu2
• Vu2

-=--lm(Z), y=-Re(Z)'
V 4o>P 4o>P

, where: V is the phase velocity, to is an angular
frequency, u is the particIe velocity component of
SH mode, P is the power flow per unit width.
Term Vu2/4o>P is a device sensitivity, which
depends on pararneters of the substrate. Term Z is
the surface impedance for adjacent viscosity
liquid, It is defined as: Z = -(~ jrollP), assuming

viscous Newtonian Iiquid model with viscosity 11
and density p.

For example, we assumed Iithium niobate
substrate, value of density Iiquid lOOOkglm3, and
liquid viscosity change in range from O to
O,5[Pa*s/m2]. Figure (8) shows dependence
between relative wave velocity change and an
expression JT1P for two frequencies (fI =50MHz
and f2=150MHz). Wave velocity change is
proportional to JT1P. For a higher Iiquid viscosity
and/or higher frequency the larger velocity change
are.
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Fig.8. Relative velocity change vs. produet liquid
viscosity and density for two va/ues of frequency:
fl =50MHz andf2= 150MHz.

Newtonian model is effective for low
frequencies and low viscosity. For higher
frequencies roT»1 Iiquid behaves as a solid with
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shear stiffness fi"" where r=n/u; is a characteristic
relaxation time Then the viscous liquid ean be
considered as a Maxwellian liquid model.

5. Sensor design

Structures of sensors with SH wave mode were
designed and made. There are three groups of
sensor. Each of groups has different material of
substrate. Materials such as: lithium niobate, lithium
tantalate and langasit were seleeted for sensors.
There are substrates: 3rY-cut X-prop. LiNbO),
35°Y -cut X-prop. LiTaO) and 53° X-prop LGS
(La3Ga5SiOI4). Figure 9 shows a single strueture.
The substrate has a dimensions 35mm x 8mm. There
are four IDTs on the single substrate, which create
two ehannels.

Fig. 9. The SH mode sensors design.

Figure 9 shows loeation the IDTs. Metallization
was made in one of the channels. Table lincludes
the other parameters.

rabie I. Parameters oj designed sensors.

Substrate LiNbO, LiTaO, LGS
La)Ga5SiOI4

Cutting and 37°Y-cut, 35°Y -cut, 53° X-prop
Propagation X-prop X-prop.

fo [MHz] 91,2 80,2 49,4

M[MHz] 2,6 2,3 1,4

V [m/s] 4802 4221 2600

K- [%] 16,7 4,7 0,38

TCD[x I0.6] 59 45 50

In the table fo is the operating frequency, V is the
velocity of acoustic wave, TCD is a temperature
eoeffieient.

ConcIusions

Computer modeli ing of the SH type liquid
sensors shows the real theoretical possibilities of
measuring of the liquid phased materials properties
with using of such type sensors. The sensor series
was designed and their praetical properties will be
presented during the Symposium.
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